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Hormone fights
wasting related
to AIDS virus

M O N D A Y

Riding tall
Jaime Haskins of West Hills College
(below) hangs onto his mount during
saddle bronc competition Saturday
at the Cal Poly Rodeo. Cal Poly
recreation administration junior Kris
tin Shipman (right) competes in
break-away calf roping. The Cal
Poly men's team took first place
overall in the rodeo, which was held
Saturday and Sunday. Agribusiness
junior Jodie Brightman brought back
a second place in barrel racing for
the women / Daily photos by L. Scott
Robinson
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'ssQcialed Press _ _ _ _ _
SAN FRANCISCO — Daily
injections of a human growth
hormone reversed the weight
and muscle loss common in AIDS
patients and may help boost
their ability to fight off the
AIDS-related infections that so
often prove fatal, a University of
California at San Francisco
study showed.
The study’s findings also c'>uld
have far-reaching implications
for the treatment of a variety of
other illnesses, doctors said.
“In so many other chronic dis
eases — lung disease, heart dis
ease, kidney disease, joint dis
ease — muscle wasting is a
problem that limits perfor
mance,” said Dr. Donald Kotler,
an AIDS researcher at St.
Luke’s-Roosevelt Hospital Cen
ter in Manhattan.
“In stroke patients, for ex
ample, muscle strength is the
difference between someone get
ting therapy and going home or
being warehoused in a nursing
home for the rest of their life,” he
added.
During the two-year trial on
178 AIDS patients at 12 medical

centers nationwide, those who
received the injections gained an
average of 3.6 pounds. That in
cluded 6.6 pounds of muscl» m
the first three months of treat
ment.
The 172 men and six women
had lost at least 10 percent of
their normal body mass before
the test, study director Dr. Mor
ris Schambelan of university-af
filiated San Francisco General
Hospital said.

During the two year trial
on 178 AIDS patients,
those who received the
injections gained on over
age of 3.6 pounds.
Half the patients injected
themselves daily with the hor
mone while the others injected a
placebo. Neither patients nor

See AIDS, page 3

Cal Poly’s Rec Center ‘hops’ and rocks
to Toad the Wet Sprocket, Wasted Tape
By Patrick O'Brien
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Brazil leads council candidates in contributions
By Sharon M tonty

HoitySfoff Wiiiet

City Council candidate and
Cal Poly student Marc Brazil
has raised more money for his
campaign than any of the other
council or mayoral candidates.
The 34-year-old political
science sophomore has col
lected $17,315 since January 1,
according to state campaign
disclosure statements reporting
through Sept. 30.
Of the other city council can
didates, Dodie Williams collec
tions are the second highest at
$9,738, with Bill Roalman and
Pat Veesart collecting $8,056
and $6,010 respectively.
Contribution numbers in
clude a small number of non
monetary donations as well as
gifts of cash.
Of the mayoral candidates,
neither Lark Jursek nor Jim
Scaife reported collecting or
spending anything on their
campaigns. Penny Rappa has
See CONTRIBUTIONS, page 3

SLO C A N D ID A T E C O N T R IB U T IO N S
Candidate

M ayor
Penny Rappa
Allen Settle

C ou n cil
Marc Brazil
Dodie Williams
Bill Roalman
Pat Veesart

Contributions

O
$8,404
$6,213
o
$17,315
$9,738
$8,056
$6,010

Spending

o
$4,659
$1,596

I

Informotion from Stole campaign disclosure statements through Sept 30

The crowd cheered and its be
havior fell more into line with
the spirit of the music.
Animal science sophomore
Eric Kane and his brother Jason
See T O A D , page 5
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Mayoral cadidates Lork Jursek and Jim Scaife have not reported
collecting or spending anything on their campaigns.

Toad the Wet Sprocket played
the Rec Center’s inaugural con
cert Saturday night to a rowdy,
sold-out crowd.
Santa Barbara’s up-and-comng Wasted Tape took the stage
at 9 p.m. Bathed in magenta
light, the band treated the recep
tive crowd to a combination of
hard rock and blissful melodies.
The fans, mostly teenagers,
were so enthusiastic that their
energy level often surpassed that
of the music.
F if t e e n
m in u tes b e fo r e
Wasted Tape stepped on stage,
the crowd that had been sitting
quietly on the floor and in the
stands rushed to the stage.
Many in the throng had been
at the Rec Center for over four
hours and their pent-up anticipa
tion was something that even the
ever-mellow music of Bob Mar' ley, being played over the sound

system, couldn’t keep from boil
ing over.
The “crowd-surfing" began im
m e d ia te ly , and continued
through Wasted Tape’s set, inter
mission, and the first few songs
of Toad.
The fans didn’t settle down,
even through slow songs, until
Toad’s lead singer, Glen Phillips,
chastised them.
First Phillips tried, “Sorry,
but Rollins was last week," refer
ring to the raucous music of
Henry Rollins.
After playing a couple oi more
songs behind the silhouettes of
crowd-surfers, Phillips quieted
the rowdies for good with, “I
don’t want to sound like mom...
but f-----ing knock it off.”

•

Thrilling conie-frombchind football win
spoils UC-Da\is visit
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Military lets pro-gay ruling stand

OCT.

MONDAY

17

By Jeff Wilson
Associoted Press

sihool days remaining in fall ijuarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny, N W winds at 10-20 mph
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: Mostly dear, with early nu>rning douds
log
Today's high/low :

74/45

Tomorrow’s high/low :

and

74/NA

A ID S Awareness W e e k

Cal Poly will have lectures and information Oct.
l4 through Oct. 17 as part ol AIDS Awareness Week.
C\toher is AIDS Awareness Month nationwide.
There will be an information table in the U.U.
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Monday through Thursday.
Members of the Peer Health Educators Sexuality Team
will be on hand to answer questions about AIDS.
C'heck the Agenda section lor the daily events that are
part ol AIDS Awareness Week.
MONDAY

• Lordci I'.strada, an aetivi«,! and educator
living with AIDS, speaks on "Women and HIV: A New Perspecti\i ," U .U .-220, 12-1 p.m.
College of Science and M ath • CXTSA.M's Club .Meeting, U .U .-219, 6
p.m. — 54 1-031 7
AIDS Awareness Speech

TUESDAY

AIDS Aworeness Speech

to 12

• "AID.S 101: The Baiics," U .U .-220, 11 a.m.

• "Stress: .More or 1ess?," I'aculty/StalT
1 >iiimg Koom B. 12-1 p.m. — 750-0.327

Employee Assistance Luncheon

UPCOMING

• C'lass speuali/ing in business and Dow Jones
se.irdies, Kennedy Library R<H)m 202, 9:10-10:.30 a.m.
AIDS Aworeness Speech • "l.atin»>s and HIV: C'.ulture is the ('enter,"
U .l -220. 12-1 p.m.
AIDS Awareness Speech • "Alncan Americans and HIV: The Wisdom
ot \iKii nt .African Proverbs." Bishop's Ltsunge, 12-1 p.m.
Agendo Items; </o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, (ol Poly 93407 — Fax; 756-6784

Lexis-Nexis Workshop

LO S A N G E L E S — The
Defense Department has let
stand an earlier federal appeals
court ruling that “coming out” by
homosexuals in the military
wasn’t enough reason to dis
charge them, an attorney said
Sunday.
The Defense Department and
Department of Justice allowed
Friday’s deadline for further
review to expire without any ac
tion , sa id a t to r n e y John
McGuire, who represents Navy
seaman Keith Meinhold.
“For two and one-half years,

the Pentagon has fought tooth
and nail to kick me out of the
Navy because I’m gay. By this
decision, they finally have ad
mitted that I can say I am gay
and proudly serve my country in
the military,” Meinhold said,
now stationed at Naval Air Sta
t io n
W h id b e y
I s la n d
in
Washington.
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco ruled
3-0 on Aug. 31 to uphold the
reinstatement of sonar operator
Meinhold, who revealed his
homo;.exuality on national
television.
Only a statement that shows
a “concrete, fixed or expressed

desire to engage in homosexual
acts d e s p it e
t h e i r bein g
prohibited” justifies an involun
tary discharge, the court said.
A 14-day period is allowed
after a ruling to seek a review,
but a 15-day extension was
granted. “I got a call Friday
afternoon and was told there was
a recommendation to not seek
further review,” said McGuire.
Department of Justice attor
ney Roy Hawkens wasn’t in his
Washington, D.C., office on Sun
day and telephone calls were in
tercepted by an answering
See MILITARY, page 5

Stabilizing fees is MacElvaine’s priority

Poly alum seeks State Senate position, wants citzen involvement
By Sharon Meaney

also attends Cal Poly and is an
agribusiness senior. MacElvaine
stopped by campus Friday as
part of his campaigning.
MacElvaine characterized Cal
Poly as a “fantastic university,”
and said his favorite aspect of at
tending here was the ‘learn by
doing’ motto, which he said al
lowed him to obtain a broad
background in many different
areas.
If elected, MacElvaine said
reducing fees for higher educa
tion will be important.
“I don’t like the continual in
crease in fees,” MacElvaine said.
“There’s got to be a priority in
higher education. My goal is to
stabilize fees or reduce them.”
MacElvaine said the way he
wants to accomplish this and
other goals is through balancing
California’s budget and

flnilv Stnff Wiitei

Republican State Senate can
didate Steve MacElvaine says he
has built his platform on hard
work and grass-roots in 
dividualism.
The Cal Poly gradu ate
operates a cattle ranch with his
family near Morro Bay, built and
operates a mobile home com
munity also near Morro Bay and
is a licensed contractor, pilot,
and wastewater treatment plantoperator. He said he wants to see
government operations in the
hands of the citizens instead of
“career politicians.”
“I think we need to get citizen
government back into action,”
MacElvaine said.
MacElvaine, 50, graduated
from Cal Poly in 1969 with a de
gree in farm management.
MacElvaine’s daughter, LeeAnn,
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See MACELVAINE, page 3

MACELVAINE

IvD of the most pojxilar bundles
on campus this year.
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haanlosb Ptifomu 636 4/250, Apfid
Color Plus 14 Display. AppleDeagn'
Kfíboard and mouse

Only $1,419.00.

A dist»ictuii} fragrant assortment of wool, denim, rayon and pdy-exdkm blends

Now you can realK cletin up when you buy a select .Macintosh Performa. For
a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only
trom Apple. It's all the softwtire you're likely to need in collejie. You'll y»el software that
takes you tlirouy;h every tispecl of writiuj; ptipers. the only personal ory;anizer/caleiidar
created for your student lifesty le and the Internet Companion to help yon tap into on-line

, , •,*

' \ Vi

MacMoà Pmforma 656 8/250 wsA
CD-ROM. Apptsr Coke Pba 14" D b ^ ,
AfpieDestgn' Keyboard and mouM

Only $1,699.00.

research resources. Plus (daris'Xbrks. an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,
word processor, databiise and more, Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you'll
also gel a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now. with an Appiè ^
Compnler Loan, yon can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a
day. It's the power e\ery student needs. The power to be your best.

rhnnKih it.

For more information visit

El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:30pm;
Sat, 10:00am - 5:00pm
While Supplies Ijs t

Dff,rafms(\tnher 17. m t at atUHe mh k hlr sufflKS Utl <S>m4 tdtletnmpulfr. Iw .til nghls rrffri nt
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AIDS: Reversing muscle loss limits psychological trauma o f disease
From page 1
during the first three months of
the trial, Schambelan said.
After three months, all par
ticipants were allowed to use the
h o rm o n e
and th o se
who
previously used the placebo
began to put on weight, too, ac
cording to the study, released
Friday at the Third International
Symposium on Nutrition and
HIVAIDS in Philadelphia.
All 50 participants in the ini
tial phase in the San Francisco
area have continued to take the
hormone and some have gained

as much as 30 pounds.
The therapy holds great
promise because it aims to im
prove a patient’s metabolism by
stimulating the body’s cell-creat
ing processes, Kotler said.
“You deal with disease either
by trying to cure it or trying to
make people feel better,” he said.
“AIDS-associated wasting affects
the way a person feels and per
forms independent of immune
function.”
The added protein-rich muscle
mass might also help patients

survive flare-ups of AIDS-related
infections that might otherwise
prove fatal, Schambelan said.
Schambelan’s methods ap
peared to be more beneficial than
other weight-gain treatments,
Kotler said. In fighting AIDS, the
body steals protein from muscles
to combat various inflammations.
“If you were to just put extra
food into the body, very often
what happens is that you add
more fat,” he said. “ In the study
that Dr. Schambelan did, the
body burned more fat.”

MACEIVAINE; Candidate seeks to stabilize fees, supports three strikes bill
From page 2
encouraging businesses to stay
in California.
“Money is leaving the state
with businesses,” he said. “If stu
dents graduate and then can’t
find jobs, education doesn’t do
any good.”
MacElvaine also supports the
three-strikes bill. The bill is up
for a vote on the November bal
lot. It would require that defen
dants convicted of any felony
who have two prior convictions
for violent or serious convictions
— such as rape, robbery or mur
der — would be sent to prison for
life.
MacElvaine noted that the
three strikes initiative has been
criticized for its potential to take

away money from schools for
prisons. However, he said in the
long run, the bill will end up
saving money by significantly
reducing the processing expenses
of repeat offenders.
MacElvaine said he is also a
strong advocate of term limits,
and if elected, said he plans to
serve his term and then move on
to something else. State senators
have a term limit of eight years,
while representatives in the as
sembly are limited to six yoars
He praised his family for the
support they have given to his
campaign.
“(My campaign) has had a
good overall effect on my family,”
be said.
He said his family — which
includes two sons, Brian and

S te ve Jr, and one other
daughter, Diana and his wife
Susan — has taken over manag
ing the ranch while he cam
paigns seven days a week.
“The kids took on more
responsibility,” he said.
LeeAnn said she thought her
father’s campaign was “exciting.”
She IS handling the accounting
and business aspects of the
ranch during the campaign.
MacElvaine is a politician
who characterized himself as
being different from other
“career”-type politicians. He said
he sees many problems with the
economy of California and is run
ning for state senate to try to fix
some of those problems.
“There’s really a great chance
to change California.”

Central Coast Paintball Park
F r id a y N i g h t 7 - 1 0 , S a t u r d a y & S u n d a y
includes

,

EVERYTHING Facemask
S A F E • F U N • E X C IT IN G • NO RESE R VATIO N REQ UIRED

Located 15 minutes from Cal Poly
Near Santa Margarita Lake
In the KOA campground
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No alcohol allowed
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Pro-democracy Haitians sing ‘Hallelujah
in praise of Aristide’s return from exile
By Anita Snow
^saioted Piess
________________
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Strains of Handel’s “Messiah”
flooded a pro-democracy church
where hundreds of Haitians
gathered Sunday to give thanks
for President Jean-Bertrand
Aristide’s triumphant return
from exile.
“They are starting to sing
‘Hallelujah’ all over Haiti,” the
Rev. Gerard Jean-Juste, a
longtime Aristide confidant, said
as the choir broke into the “Hal
lelujah Chorus.”
Aristide had been invited to
Mass at the packed St. Gerard’s
Roman Catholic Church, where
the crowd of joyous parishioners
spilled out onto the steps. But he

was already busy at work on his
first full day back in Haiti.
He met Sunday morning with
aides inside the sprawling, white
National Palace, where he spent
the night after preaching peace
and reconciliation to the Haitian
people.
The government already was
moving to identify human riglits
violators among Haiti’s military
so they could disarm and fire
them, sources close to the
government said Sunday.
“That first process ... is sup
posed to be happening now,”
.Mike Levy, an American aide to
the Aristide government, told
The Associated Press on Sunday.

CONTRIBUTIONS: Brazil credits premature start
Veesart had raised $1,323 at that
point. All other candidates have
raised their funds since July.
In addition to having collected
the most money, Brazil has also
spent the most on his campaign.
Brazil has spent $9,694, which is
almost as much as Williams has
collected total. He said the
money went into brochures,
stationery, envelopes, mailings,
signs, and advertising
Brazil said he knew running a
successful campaign would re
quire a “certain amount” of
money, and that was the reason
for his starting early in the
fund-raising effort.
Of the other candidates, Wil
liams was next in spending with
$7,621. Veesart has spent $4,804,
Rappa, $4,659; Roalman, $2,367;
Settle, $1,596. This means that
for the rest of the race, Brazil
has the most money on hand —
$7,248 — with Roalman and Set
tle close behind with $5,689 and
$4,567 respectively.
Ail other candidates have less
than $3,500 left to spend on their
campaigns in the remaining days
of the elections.

From page 1
collected $8,404 for her campaign
and Allen Settle reported receiv
ing $6,213.
Brazil, who also works as a
purchasing manager at the
Madonna Inn, credited an early
start for his success in gathering
funds.
“ I think the principal reason I
was able to raise that much
money is because I started
early,” Brazil said.
He said he had been out talk
ing to people at Farmers’ Market
since June in an effort to gain
name-recognition, something he
said he thinks isn’t as big of a
problem for some of the other
candidates.
He also said friends have
helped him with his fund-raising.
“I have a circle of friends that
I asked to help me raise money,”
Brazil said.
Getting an early start was in
deed helpful to Brazil. Of his
total, $10,875 was collected
before July 1. Only one other
candidate reported collecting
anything before that date. Pat

EXCEPTIONAL HAIR CARE

U o te d S L O ’s
r n io n

B e s t P iz z a

SENSATIONS IN HAIR

8 y e a r s r u n n in g l

543-5015

Little Known Fact:

497 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
in ]

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
AT

W o o d s t o c k 's P i z z a
b r in g y o u
c lo s e r t o p e r fe c t io n ...

CHECKOUTOUR
LIISICHSPECIALS:

...because y o u a re w h a t y o u eat!
Cluxk out our

(11am 3pm w««kdays no dakvary)

1^ ,

tr® ii8 T raiL a.A [fqjsxtts
FIVE T.V. SCREENS!
THE
Place To Be

W

_ 11pm Mon-WeHl
60oz. Pitchers of.a.

é

12" Wilde Bread /w cheese.
2 Brother Tom’s Salads.
2 AII-U-CarvDrInk sodas

$517.
Co/

BüD^rfjNT

INCOS'.

EVERY
MONDAY
6 P.M. - 9 P.M.

After the game, the party continues...
KCPR Nife 80's Modern Rock
18 & over welcome
1051 N IP O M O ST. DOWNTOWN S.1^0. 5A 4-7575

AII-U-CarvEat Pizza and
All-U-Can-Drlnk soda

Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light.
Michclob Dark, Michclob D r\,3 ^
Miller Genuine Draft
Newcastle Brown Ale, C C
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

PS l

SLICE D RAMA ~

SUPER Slice. Brother Tom’s Salad.
AII-UCan-DrInk soda

I
$ 3 *»
-FtiX
.

Hot Quality^ Cool Price

I

r.vj
P I Z Z .A .

I

LARGE 16’»
2-topping pizza

Sun-thor
1la m - la m
ri-Sa1;
1lo m -2 a m

I

10(K) Higuera 541-4420

I

Not good with other ofTm;onc

*

exp 1013,“94

Flyin* Fn*c
O oo d Tim e Dlne-ln2/^* •
Q uick Pick-up

3

*
I
,
I

1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
I

- 1

L A R G E 16” or
Mediiim 12” Pizza
one or more toppings
1000 Ffiguera St. 541-4420
Not g«xxi with other oilers .one
u<H4Km per pi7/a; exp. 10 15 94

__ ■ iJ l.iilliV l i m
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Life i» A mERIKKKA
‘Take what’s vours’
■|t tfu* siiidents want tn t un the colleye — if the adt’uni. t: atiun won’t go fot it
then you control it with
0 gun We are all slaves-, the only way to become free is
1 kill all slavemastet s•''ieorge Mason Murt a\, an Knglish instructor at
'^ ti. Kraiuisro State ('ollege during the tumultuous
yr at of Ijhih in AmeriKkka, spoke these very words tf
.ui audience of Fresno State College students. He went
n to identity slavemastet> as “members of boards of
‘■ducation the people in the .State House, the White
House the j ’etuagon, ttie Súpleme ('ourt and the
't.asi' M.uinattati BaiiK
! chanced up« ti Mt Mai'a\ - st.itement while leadMig a t'O' K entitled "Amei ■,t the Violent " Reading n<
Muri ay sunseituent su>-; ««usiori <ii\d the response of
the Black Student IJnioi': <lined my soul.
H ' >uspensior. bnyught o n a strike, called by t h e
tilacs Studi'Mt U n i o n , t protest hisiemoval and to
deniami a ftlack Studies pn grarn. Knsumg violence
net y\
poll e and student s i tii i all {Back ) caused the
<'o!D j,4* ,a he closed hy a tarultv vote
N le San Francisco State p «w h.»s a dynamic Kth.,,, St idie> curriculum m ludmg maiors in African
•\:n«" '. an N’ .u :ve Amr'nc.iM í 'lucano and Asian
Tliti
T' . hoi k meritMnod th.«i examples of student
i
yw.
• .\, • 1;m)S, ( ambi., i :p\.«isity
Students, iniwd g -.‘vera BiaCb rmi.i.ii i> “seized hve university
’ a 1 : c.' nel 1 ■"e d i'ii' aj 11 \e tar 26 hour.'and
p ” « •• 1 ipi'le'..' lini «'ty ! «I tfieir actions ” A stuP-:
Ke p.iia y/e i th. a!.iyer>ity for most ol the
• .Ml. ' ‘ *»i8 Nortfiwestern University
Black stu.ifoP' 'Oi/ed the Business office fiuildmg and remain« f
itii
iT -eisify offitials surrendered fo a long lisf oi
d (•P ' . 1 1; «1s

• 1k eeipr *m lf*6H, .San Fr.mcisro Sf.ite - Atfer classes
;e poi 0, 1 .Acfmg I'residenf S.l. Hav.ikawa pulled fhe
1' A vx re> at a studerit r.«i|y. The r)2-year-old semanici>! w IS then “pummeled by bearded, long-haired
w hite -t adenf.« who b.tcKed file strike by fhe Black
St ud4‘ nt I'n io n
!• .ippears student demands are taken lightly, it at
ah r«\ 'Pi “slavemasters"'nere at picture-perfect
'U' • V I’i.mfH.i.m ('al Roly. .S.in Luis Obispo
Tf'a- .oiyersitv even conies complete with overseers
ty\o » Ah tn confronted me Wednesday afternoon just
as 1 Vas'ttidying for a chemistry exam». The over
seers
cioaKed in ('al Poly Public Safety uniforms, told
me I had a $500 local wan ant and 1 needed to come
with them willingly or they would take me in cuffs.
N '--dless to say, 1 didn’t go willingly or m cuffs; but
the point IS I’m sure I’m not the only person on cam
pus W i t h a bench warrant, yet the Cal Poly police
aren’t singling out these other on-campus offenders
Mavr«t- since I’m .\rdanus McDonald, a student with a
voice It constitutes a legitimate reason Cal Poly police
feel ^ne urgency to apprehend me on a measly unpaid
$150 irafTic ticket. Punk police can t fade me, I
th >ught they knew
In conclusion, I am not saying we should rise up
and storm the Admin Building with machetes. Clocks,
pipes, shotguns, bows and arrows, spears and samurai
swords What 1 am saying is that students wield an in
surmountable degree of power when they are or
ganized and have a common goal. With organization,
will and the heart to overcome a defiant establish
ment. changes do come I would like to end this with a
Dassage from a student revolutionary in 1964
Berkeley
“There's a time wnen the operation of the machine
becomes so obvious, makes you so sick at heart, that
you can’t take part, you can’t even tacitly take part.
And you’ve got to put your bodies upon the gears and
ipoii the wheels, upon the levers, upon all the ap
parati 5^ nd you’ve got to make it stop "

The Great Formicari Uprising of ‘94
By Dawn Pillsbury
By the time you read this, i may already be dead.
Dead, decomposing and being carried off in various seg
ments by the ants who, having finished me off, are now
attacking my candy bars.
Yes. the ants have invaded, and they are taking no
prisoners. Where would they put them, anyway? Can you
imagine a zillion ants trying to carry President Baker
' T i t o their anthill’.’ I say that in the most respectful wav
po^^.lble. of course.
Th**y say that the ants are invading because ot the
'.iiM tile drought, the hres, the humidity or Clinton's
hiteign j.olicy. lint I know why. It’s because I’m here. If I
w.isn't h^re, they’d all be happily eating Irom their
natural food supply: old pizza from the dumpsters.
Ye.x. it s all my fault. You may think tins is rather
jKiianoid but th.it s only because you re in a conspiracy
.ig.iinst me. you ClA-Illuniinati-cominie-jymp.
i found ants in my teapot. Why were there ants in my
teaj'F't'.’ There was only water in theie, .ind they marched
I '.gfit by th.e sink to get to rnv teapot. C'an’t they just turn
Ti the tap like everybody else’’ Or it that’s not good
enough, th.ey can order Sp.irkletts.
Is there some deartfi of teapot water in the ant coi.imunity tfi.it can only he alleviated hy an invasion of niy
teap«'t'‘
The rnoit worrisome thing about this, however, is that
if the envir mmentalists find out about my cutting off the
ints tram mv teapot, will they have federal agents come
and s l u . o t me’.’ Are .SLO ants some kind nt rare and en
dang('i**d sfjecies. worth as much a s $5 billi(«n apiece on
tlie .uttt.' .at rare-ant market’’ Should I he using my

teapot as a lure to get roughly enough money tn buy
Donald Trump and keep him as a court jester?
No, senously. If I had that much money, I would do
community service with it. I’d offer subsidies tn anyone
who could prove that they were Clinton’s half-sibling.
And I’d put out contracts on all the lawyers on Simpson’s
defense team.
But what, save straight-out murder, am I going tn do
about these ants? I conducted an exhaustive study of the
-esidence halls I’ve passed by in the last tew days, and
aetermined that way ton many people have that “Just in
case you needed an excuse to party” poster. Also that
eveiTone I’ve visited has had ants at one time nr another.
So the ASl should definitely do something about this.
Namely, they should for'in a committee to study the
feasibility of appointing a representative to the Commit
tee to Discuss Things subcommittee so that the motion
can he permanently pigeonholed by someone who likes
ants. So maybe the ASI isn’t the best bet for this. We’ll
have J e iT y Br.own as chair of tlie Republican Party before
anything truly useful comes out of any committee.
I guess the only thing to do is bargain with them
directly. I could offer tn put my teapot in a more acces-sible place, and they'll agree not to infest my keyboard
Or maybe they’ll eat my eyeballs while I’m asleep.
Where’s the Raid?

Poly athlete should be more sensitive

Bite your tongues, Mustang cynics

Re: ‘ Stepping onto o foreign court,* Oct. 5

h'ditnr's note: Cal Poly l olleyhall outside hitter Natalie
Silhm an made comments in her sports profile about h e r
Christian missionary work in Cambodia.)
'T'he .Mustang Daily staff should be more selective in
'•unnmg offensive articles which insult other cultures.
hi order for a person to criticize any culture, that per
son should make a strong effort to really understand and
know the history of that different culture. And it must be
realized that not all cultures wish tn be converted tn
Christianity. All culture.^ are not the same. All cultural
values are not the same. Any college student should know
this It’s a fact of living in the modern world Imperialism
nas many dangers.
Missionaries are usually convinced that their beliefs
rule supreme and forever. But tn be a missionary means
that an individual is engaging a different culture, nr
religion, or value system, even if in the attempt to “save”
It’ Missionaries above all should know this and be
respectful of cultural differ'ences Isn’t missionary work
all about the opportunity to learn more about other cul
tures'!’
The intent of this letter comes from my worry that
American society holds a false sense of ethnocentric superionty toward world cultures.
Admittedly, Cambodia is not an economic or technological world leader. But that doesn’t give anybody the
right to go to Cambodia — a beautiful and historic
country in its own right — and severely criticize the
people’s way of living.
Cambodia is a country with many marvelous aspects,
too many to mention here; marvels such as Angkor Watt,
for example, a wonderful symbol of the pervasive mysti
que of the country. You don’t visit a country which
provides shelter and hospitality and evei^ other neces
sity, just to generally and cruelly criticize the people, the
fo.id and totally degrade Cambodians as human beings.
As a member of the newly established Cambodian
Awareness Association on campus, and one of the few
Cambodian students here, the article on Ms. Silliman’s
visit to Cambodia is not in anyway going to help make
our culture properly understood.
Metheo Tep
Business senior

• Dawn Pillsbury is a journalism junior. This is her
first quarter reporting for M ustang Daily. Investigations
are currently underway to determine how she got into this
fine institution.

This weekend was the first Saturday of the season
that I could get off from work to go see a Mustang football
game. I had forgotten my student I.D. card, so I paid the
$5 general admission fee to get in.
It would have been worth $50 to see that game. If you
haven’t read the sports section of today’s paper, or didn’t
stay for the second half, or even the last few minutes of
the fourth quarter, we (Cal Poly) came back to win the
game with a two-point conversion and a few seconds on
the clock. And it was without question the most exciting
game I have seen, on television or otherwise.
The best part of the evening was after the game,
however, when I sped off to Bull’s Tavern. I was leaning
on the bar, ordering my first round of beers, when I over
heard a Cal Poly alumnus (I think) say rather loudly to
two others, as if he were making a tosist, “Does Cal Poly
football suck, or what?”
I walked over, laughing, and asked them what they
were talking about, and they said tonight’s game. I then
said, “Let me guess — you left after the first half.” Yep.
After telling them how badly they blew it for leaving
early, I went into a 30-minute rendition of the last 1:59 of
« the game. I then danced a jig around the bar and went on
my way.
t
Cal Poly’s football team has so much talent. They have
twice as much talent as they are ever given credit for.
| Saturday night, we got to see the team that they really
’ are, and I will never forget that game — ever.
It’s like my friend 'Tim Hanlock — whose whole family
went to Notre Dame and who is their biggest fan — said:
“They could have beat Notre Dame tonight.”
I believe him. 'Thanks, Mustangs — nice job!
i
Russ L iv in g s to n
Agribusiness senior

CORRECTION
An article in the Oct. 13 edition of Mustang Daily
misstated the hours and the cost of service at the
House of Ital Restaurant. The actual hours are Mon
day and 'Tuesday from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The cost
IS $6.25. The Daily regrets the error.
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Smoke detectors need TOAD: Some Cal Poly concert goers would rather mosh than dance, others drove far to see show
checkups, experts say From page 1
plause and screams from the
“ It’s LolUipalooza fallout,” he

Associated Piess

may have been Toad’s most loyal
fans that night.

CAPE ELIZABETH, Maine —
Fire prevention experts estimate
that although smoke detectors
are in nearly 90 percent of
American homes, nearly onethird do not work because of
worn or missing batteries.

Jason drove from Agoura Hills
near Los Angeles to see the con
cert, and the brothers got to the
Rec Center at 4:45 p.m.
Their early arrival paid off the brothers were front and cen
ter for the whole concert.

Research also indicates that
working smoke detectors cut the
risk of dying in a home fire by
nearly half by providing an early
warning and critical extra
seconds to escape.

Their loyalty didn’t go un
noticed. Toad’s road manager
saw the brothers singing along to
every song and was so impressed
that he invited them to meet the
band.

As part of a large-scale public
education program on smoke
detector neglect, the Internation
al Association of Fire Chiefs and
Eveready Batte; y Co. have
joined in a coalition to promote a
“Change Your Clock, Change
Your Battery” home fire safety
campaign.

While the brothers were get
ting autographs after the show,
Phillips recognized them and ex
tended his appreciation.
The Kanes said the show was
“great, insane,” and that senti
ment seemed to be widely
shared.
Their hit singles, “All I Want",
“Walk on the Ocean”, and “Fall
Down” received the loudest ap

MILITARY:

audience.
Noting that election time is
nearing, Phillips took a couple of
occasions to air his political
views.
He jokingly tried to lead the
crowd in an anti- Huffington
chant, and took a few minutes to
discuss Proposition 187, which
he called “absolutely evil.” The
“Save Our State” measure if
passed, would deny illegal im
migrants access to public schools
and other tax-funded programs.
The band won’t be playing
their native Santa Barbara until
much later on this tour, so after
the show, they mingled with the
friends and family who had
traveled from Santa Barbara to
see them.
Everyone agreed it was a
great show and the Rec Center
was a respectable concert hall.
“It was a really fun show,"
bassist Dean Dinning said. “I
really like this place (the Rec
Center).”
Drummer Randy Guss agi-eed.

Glen Phillips leads Toad the Wet
Sprocket Below, a "crowd surfer"
before being chastised / Daily photo
by L Scott Robi nson

“It’s big, but it’s intimate,” he
said.
Phillips was equally pleased
with the concert, but he was dis
appointed by the behavior of
some of the fans, notably the
“jocks and frat boys.”

said of the crowd surfing and
mnsh pits. “That’s people’s first
concert and they think ‘Oh
that’s what you’re supposed to
do.’ That’s fine for punk or heavv
metal shows, but it’s really inap
propriate here.”
The exuberant crowd seemed
more at home during Wasted
Tape’s set, which mostly featured
heavily distorted guitar and a
hard, driving beat.
Lead guitarist John Askew,
who at one p.oint warned the
crowd, “Be careful down there or
weTi play Glen Campbell cover«,"
IS a 1992 Cal Poly English
graduate.
“The people here were t h e
best,” Askew said. “ It was ttie
best place we’ve played, excepa
for a few people getting hurt."
However, Public Safety of
ficers said that no injuries i.au
been reported as of Sunday after
noon.
Wasted Tape will play SLO
Brew with local favorites Bottle
on Nov. 17

From page 2

machine.
Meinhold was discharged
under former militai-y regula
tio n s
th at
to le ra te d
no
homosexuals in the military.
The 9th appellate court said it
was deciding only the validity of
the former policy. But since it
ruled that coming out isn’t
grounds for discharge, the ruling
also had implications for the
“don’t ask, don’t tell” law enacted
last year.
That law prohibits the
military from asking about
sexual orientation, but allows
the discharge of declared
homosexuals. It gives people a
chance to stay in the sei'vice by
proving that they will remain
celibate.
The court also said military
officials cannot presume that
only declared homosexuals will
commit acts that violate the code
of conduct.
“No similar assumption is
made with respect to service
members who are heterosexual,"
and who can be discharged for
such conduct as adultery and
sodomy, said the opinion by
Judge Pamela Rymer.
After he was discharged in
August 1992, Los Angeles U.S.
District Judge Terry Hatter or
dered his reinstatement three
months later, saying there was
no rational basis for excluding
service members solely because
of their sexual onentation.
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FOOTBALL: Mustangs score touchdown with 12 seconds left and score two-point conversion to beat rival Davis
From page 8

bomb to junior wide receiver
Hitoshi Ono.
The Mustangs were stopped a
yard short of the end zone when
Fisher’s fourth and goal pass
flew over the hands of sophomore
running back Mike Allshouse.
“On the first drive we didn’t
score,’’ Tiffany said. “But we
knew we could move the ball.”
Davis took over on its own one
yard-lme but any movement was
quelled by the Mustang defense.

' I t would Save been selfish for
me to go for the tie and a
better record than to risk the
win. There's no way I would
rheat those kids^ they fought
too hard to come bock and win
it. There's no way I would just
go for the tie."
Andre Patterson
Col '’ oly Foolboll Head Coach
The /\ggies were forced to
uunt i.ut of their own end zone
iiid handed Cal Poly two points
when Davis punter Steve Russell
accidentally stepped on the back
line of the end zone.
After the safety, Davis kicked
off from their 20-yard line and
Cal Poly returned it to the Davis
48-yard line
The Mustangs would cover
those 48 yards in seven plays,
culminating in a one-yard touchaown run by freshman running
back Dan Nguyen.
Fisher then completed a pass
to Thomas to pick up the twopoint convers'on and Davis’ lead
was
to 24-10
Cal Poly got the ball back
fter an unproductive Davis pos
session and started nut towards
the end zone from their own 20.
This time the Mustangs would
'.•over 80 yards in nine plays as
riguyen scored another touch
down on a one-yard run.

With freshman kicker James
Tuthill’s extra point, the score
became 24-17 and stayed such
into the fourth quarter.
Davis would score next after
moving 60 yards in six plays
when quarterback Chris Cham
bers completed a 15-yard pass to
tight end Aaron Bennetts.
In the next series Fisher
would throw an interception,
which Davis failed to capitalize
on when kicker Mike Ellis’ 38yard field goal attempt flew wide
to the left
Cal Poly would score again on
its next possession after taking
12 plays to cover 78 yards.
Thomas scored a touchdown off a
15 yard pass from Fisher.
Tuthill came through with the
extra point to bring the Mus
tangs within seven of Davis,
31-24.
“I told the defense that if we
could stop them one more time,
we will win,” he said.
Davis would again have to
punt the ball back to Cal Poly
and the stage was set for a Mus
tang victory with 1:37 left in the
game.
Cal Poly started the series on
Its own 12-yard line and F'lsher
picked up four yards on a
scramble.
Fisher would then complete
four passes before throwing into
the ground to stop the clock with
33 seconds left.
The Mustangs were on the
Davis 8-yard line, and after two
incomplete passes, Fish er’s
throw found freshman running
back Antonio Warren, who ran
into the left comer of the end
zone.
The drive covered 88 yards in
ten plays and left the score 31-30
with 12 seconds remaining.
Patterson elected to go for the
two-point conversion.
“It would have been selfish for
me to go for the tie and a better
record than to risk the win,” said
Patterson. “There’s no way I
would cheat those kids, they
fought too hard to come back and
win it. There’s no way I would

Junior defensive back Donnie Burks returns a punt in Saturday's win over Davis / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson

just go for the tie.”
Fisher, finding no receivers
open, ran a bootleg to the right
and dove into the corner of the
end zone.
As the play unfolded some
Davis players began to sense
that their lead would be relin
quished.
“As soon as I saw the bootleg I
knew it was over,” said Davis
tight end Aaron Bennetts. “ I saw
the touchdown and thought they
would go for the tie.”
“I was thinking I would just
throw the ball,” Fisher said. “But
the receivers were covered and I
had a line into the corner (o f the
end zone).
“I saw I was running out of

space so I just dove — like play
ing Sega — just push that ‘A ’
button for dive and you score.”
Davis Head Coach Bob Biggs
said the credit for the win
belonged to the Mustangs.
“You have to give credit where
credit is due,” Biggs said. "I'he
second half was a combination of
us not putting things together
and them putting together a
passing game.
“Fisher did a good job of get
ting the ball on the money.”
Bennetts thought the big lead
going into the half might have
contributed to Davis’ downfall.
“We tried to keep everybody’s
head in the game,” he said. “But

that’s tough to do when you get
ahead like that.”
Patterson also thought Cal
Poly earned the win.
“The other team usually has
to open the door for a comeback
like that,” Patterson said. “This
(Davis) team doesn’t do that.
“It was us, not them.”
Several team and individual
Mustang records were broken
during the comeback;
• Fisher completed 29 passes
for 404 yards, both new records.
• As a team, a record 58 pass
attempts were made, along with
a record 33 completions.
• A total quarterback yardage
record was set at 448 yards.

Deion in prime form for return to Atlanta
By Dove Goldberg
Associated ^less

T .uarterback Nate Fcklund passes the ball fo a teammare during

Stltord' . s game cigamst the Aggies / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson

ATL/\NTA (Ai>) — To De ion
Sanders, any time in Atlanta
is Prime Time.
Even on a Sunday after
noon.
“This IS MY house. I
BU ILT this house,” Sanders
said after he made the key
play in the 49ers’ 42-3 rout of
Atlanta — a 93-yard intercep
tion return for a touchdown in
his first appearance against
the Falcons m the city where
he played football for five
years and baseball for four.
For good measure, he got
into a fistfight with former
teammate Andre Rison, al-

x > [r r
aculty, staff and students arc Invited to
attenii the President's Forum on The Year
o f the Curriculum that w ill be held on Tuesday,
October 18 ffom 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. In Chumash
205 (main auditorium). The speakers w ill be:
President Warren Baker, Vice President for
Academ ic Affairs Robert Koob, Vice President
for Student Affairs Juan Gonzcilez, ASI President
Erica Brown, Academic Senate
Chair Jack Wilson, cmd Staff Council
Chair Bonnie Krupp. The spccikers
will be presenting their view s
on curriculum and cocurriculum Issues.

though the two hugged near
midfield after the game.
S an ders
even
over
shadowed a near-perfect
Steve Young, who had four
touchdown passes, completed
his first 14 passes and went
15 of 16 for 143 yards against
an Atlanta secondary that cer
ta in ly could have used
Sanders. The game was so
lopsided that Young gave way
to Elvis Grbac after throwing
his fourth TD pass with 9:35
left in the third quarter.
But it was a day for
Sanders, who ended up play
ing only a half — leaving the
game with a groin injury after
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his interception return, one of
six turnovers by the Falcons.
Young was the first to acknow
ledge it.
“ He crea tes his own
drama,” Young said of his new
teammate’s ability to perform
in the spotlight.
“You see him get into a
fight and you think ‘what’s he
doing? What’s he doing? Then
he returns an interception 93
yards for a touchdown. It’s a
tribute to his playing ability.”
Four of the turnovers led
directly to San Francisco
tou ch dow ns, tw o oth ers
stopped Atlanta threats and
Sanders’ did both.

Merry
Ubiquitous
Salient
Talented
.\ggressiie
.Nimble
Gallant
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SPOUTS

MEN: Poly capitalized on Master’s mistakes
From page 8

inch freshman goalkeeper Kris
Bage, heading the ball into the
goal.
Master’s College Head Coach
Jim Rickard said that was the
turning point.
“ I felt like when we scored

Junior midfielder Kolleen Kassis dribbles past a San Bernardino opponent Friday / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

WOMEN: Cal Poly ranks sixth in West Region in quest for playoff berth
From page 8

tangs a 1-0 lead.
Cal Poly’s dominance con
tinued in the second half.
Two minutes into the second
half, sophomore forward Patty
Geesman lofted the ball into the
box where Wagner was waiting.
Wagner headed the ball past
Jacobs — her first goal of the
season — making it 2-0,
“It was a nice cross-pass,”
Wagner said. “I’m really happy
about my goal.”
With a second assist from
Geesman 11 minutes into the

said. “But I wish we could have
given them a better match.”
The wins put Cal Poly one
step closer to a spot in the NCAA
tournament. Four teams in each
of four regions receive tourna
ment bids and eight teams are
chosen at large.
Teams are ranked and will be
chosen for those eight spots
based on their rankings at the
end of the season. Currently Cal
Poly is ranked sixth in the West
Region.
•

second half, sophomore forward
Megan Lehtonen kicked the ball
into the left corner of the goal.
Wagner said the team’s close
ness with each other is a big fac
tor in their success thus far.
“ It really helps on the field,”
said Wagner. “Today we played
really well. We stayed wide, kept
the ball on the ground and most
importantly, we communicated.”
San Bernardino Head Coach
Dave Widor said Crozier and his
team are very talented.
“We didn’t come up here with
any great expectations,” Widor

Daily sports editor Troy Peter
sen contributed to this report.

early, that was important,” Rick
ard said. “And then giving that
back, it’s like it never even hap
pened.”
The score was kept close lar
g e ly because o f M a s t e r ’ s
Jamaican duo, senior midfielder
Paul Smith, who orchestrated
the offensive attack, and junior
defender Patrick Smith who led
Master’s defense.
Gartner said Master’s College
IS well known for having an ex
cellent soccer program.
“They are ranked second in
the N A IA (National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics) and
are definitely one of the top
teams in the nation,” he said.
Ending the four-game losing
streak at home was very impor
tant for the team, Gartner said.
The offense is finally clicking, he
added.

From page 8

first half-mile and using the
home course familiarity helped
out.
“We had a strategy and it
worked,” Bower said.
Bower added that senior
Richard Raya, whose been bat
tling knee injuries, was impres
sive as he finished fourth on the
team and 15th in the field.
“If you don’t have a good four
th or fifth member, you’re going
to be weak,” Bower said.

ABM MEETING
WED OCT. 19th

TUESDAY O 6pm SCIENCE 52-E26

Word Processing

2 Surxjay School teachers needed
tor evangelical Christian Church
9 -1 1am in Atascadero Pd Positions
Call John Kaiser 466-3894

Your time is my lima.
Sr Projeds, Manuscripts,
Resumes, ^readsheels.
Word 6 0. EXCELLENT Quality
Sus (805) 434-3835

Services

Miscelianeous

POLY PHASE FINAL PAYBACKS
T H U R S O C T 20 11-12
MEP BLDG (40) ® POLY PHASE CAGE
HOTLINE 756-6050

SCHOLARSH IPS GUARANTEED
Everyone Qualities
1-800-700-0757

juese

Join U8 at 25H Stenner St.
(Cedar Creek Apts.) Free Food!!
For More info, call Heather 549-8826

TEAM WOW

TEAM W ORKSHOP IS COMINGII

MONDAY 10/24
CHUMASH TPM

Volunteers

SLO PARKS & REC Dept. Needs
People to coach Basketball to
Boys A Girls Ages 12-14. If
Interested Please Call 781-7282

Math tutor: All levels 100-500
courses Telephone 528-0625

Club m ig ® 7pm
tonighl in
multi-culture
near UU desk

SPJ
Will meet Monday, Oct 17. at 7pm.

In the women’s competition,
senior Kelly Flathers (17:47)
finished fourth as the top Cal
Poly runner.
Fresno State won the women’s
competition while Stanford, UCSanta Barbara and Cal finsished
second, third and fourth respec
tively.
The teams will travel to Fres
no next weekend for the Califor
nia-Nevada
C h a mp i o n s h i p
before hosting the American
West Conference meet Oct. 29.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-CARE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

K-MART

Psych/Human Development Club Mig.
Monday. Oct. 17 6-7pm. Bldg. 52-A12

Daily sports editor Troy Peter
sen contributed to this report.

Wanted

AG ENGINEERING BLDG RM. 123
6:00 BBQ. 7:00 MEETING
MEMBERSHIP INFO JOIN THE FUN!!
HBSA PRESENTS;

Rickard said he was disap
pointed with his team’s perfor
mance. He felt that the timid
play of his freshman goalie led to
a couple goals.
“In Division I, the teams capi
talize on your mistakes. Tonight,
we made a couple of mistakes
which cost us the game,” Rick
ard. “However, it is really good
for us facing Division I competi
tion."
Cal Poly will travel to face
17th-ranked Santa ('lara Mon
day. The Mustangs return home
to face Cal State Los Angeles
Saturday.
•

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A li 756 1143

Announcements

Announcements

"The last 15 minutes was a
sign of how well Cal Poly (an
play soccer."
Wolfgang Gartner
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M en's Sixce r Head Cooch

BRIEFS: Cal Poly wom en’s team finished fifth

CLeSSIFIED
Campus Clubs

“The last four games our team
was having difficulty scoring,”
said G a rtn e r.“ It was very
frustrating, but tonight we final
ly broke through with a threegoal performance.”

Travel

HAWAII TIXS

SF-HONOLULU. DEC 19-29. 2 FEMALES
1 MALE S588 CALL 541-6862

Mopeds & Cycles

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-017.

The Brothers ol T1KA would like
to congratulate the Omicron
Class on their pinning
"Simply The Best"

ESL! ESU
Conversalion dass-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
improve your speaking skills
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm • 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for into.

Lost & Found

FOUND

MARY ANN FOSTER ATTORNEY AT LAW
IN SLO SINCE 1985
SPECIALIZING IN FIRST OFFENSE
ALCOHOL AND DRUG CASES
CALL TODAY 541-3464

COME JOIN THE TEAMII

A BEAUTIFUL CROSS PLEASE CALL
TO IDENTIFY 756-6556

Word Processing

LOST
OUR CAT *B EZ*: FROM LEFF / MORRO
RED FLEA COLLAR. Around the last
week of SEPT. Adult, but s m a llGREY/BLACK/W HITE STRIPPED. PLEASE
CALL MIKE « 543-8529. Thanks.

Proofing, polishing, editing, typ
ing (or papers, projects, reports
LASER PRINTER FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 545-8750

^E’RE
KwR swoEsy TMt'i Hiser
I don 't
r \gm t h e r e
KNOW, r
VWERECOOLD Y
V TUEl WMt ( m . ^

J

SAY IT WRITE

(J0\H6 TO BE LME ^
I

gç)

ftNTNWERt XllHOJT
\M Sm S HELP
ME LOOK

‘

DA C-70 PASSPORT LIKE NEW"
4LY 100 MILES $500 239-3661

Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
M ike No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credil Information
V.'.tlout Investigating Advertisements
in The OpportunMies Section
FUNDRAISER
$500 IN 5 DAYS
GREEKS.CLUBS.
ANYONE 1-800
775-3851 EX 33

Employment
ARCHITECTURAL GRADUATE
MUST BE COMPUTER & CAD LITERATE
POC MIKE ADAMS. PI CONSTRUCTION
PO 5368 VAFB CA 93437 734-3957

M fRE NOT V.
LEMING Í/S
VIlTW A
BA8T SITTER
TbNIGNT

Rental Housing
1 2BDRM House REMODELED 850MO
2 1BDRM APTS NEW 650MO -f UTILS
AND 500 DEPOSIT ON 3UNITS. WATER
AND GARBAGE INC NO PETS LOCATED
AT 656 TORO SLO PH 543-2580

Homes for Sale
»

^’969ljn.v»r4«l

Syndicate /Ô•'7

FREE LIST ol aN HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO FarreH Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson"""543-8370"“

SPflRíS

Poly downs Davis in Mustang miracle
8
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m ustang

Da ly

Team, QB overcom e 24point deficit with recordbreaking second half
By M ikt Stapler
Doiy Stoff Wiiie'
Cal P o ly’s football team
redefined the term ‘storybook en
ding’ Saturday when they rallied
from a 24-point deficit, and beat
rival UC-Davis 32-31 in the
waning seconds.
The evening started rather
auspiciously for Davis — after all
they were ahead 24-0 at the half
and host Cal Poly had just been
mooned by three men riding atop
a train boxcar.
The night would turn into a
Cal Poly record-breaker, though,
before the final whistle.
“This was the biggest game of
my coaching career,” said Cal
Poly Head Coach Andre Patter
W
son. He noted that Saturday’s
victory
rivaled
beating
Washington in a snow storm,
that led Washington State to the
W
Copper Bowl.
The first half belonged to
Davis. The Mustangs missed a
field goal, had an interception,
fumbled a snap and botched a
punt.
“We had guys open in the first
half," said junior quarterback
Mike Fisher, “^^^e just weren’t
hitting them.”
Patterson agreed with Fisher.
“We
didn’t score (in the first
.■^\0 ' quarterback M ke Fisher completed 29 passes for 404 yards, both Cal Poly records, in Saturday's come-fromhalD
because
of our own mis
'.jiif nc *!\r\ he Mustanqs evened their record at 3-3 / Daily photo by L Scott Rouimson

takes,” Patterson said.
Late in the second quarter
Fisher
was
r e p l a c e d by
sophomore quarterback Brandon
Stott, who was promptly sacked
and then fumbled a snap.
“ I made a lousy throw,” Fisher
said. “I would have taken me out
too.”
Freshman quarterback Nate
Ecklund then tried his hand
against the Aggies, completing
four passes for 39 yards.
“We owe it to Brandon and
Nate to give them a chance to
move the ball,” Patterson said.
Cal Poly went into half-time
needing something other than a
quarterback substitution.
“That was the most frustrated
I’ve been trying to defend a game
in years,” Patterson said.
The Mustangs started playing
better football in the second half,
though, and the comeback began,
“\^^e came out the second half
and just rallied,” said senior cen
ter Lloyd 'Tiffany. “AVe knew we
had to take control of the game,
that’s what we did.”
The tide of the game started
to turn dunng the first series ot
the third quarter.
Fisher was back as quarter
back and threw two completions
in the senes, including a 59-yard
See FOOTBALL page 6

Polv Briefs;
Men’s
soccer
W om en’s soccer team stays in p la y o ff
triumphs over Cross country
hunt with p a ir o f w eek en d victo ries
men win meet
Master’s, 3-1
By Kally Koring
• St.r h- :ef

in fi ^^ame tnal wurneri’b soccc"
H- t d i'oach Alex Crozier said
*• *■ 'cam needed to win to make
•'le 1 .ayoffs
the .Mustang;;i-'i L’ niver.'it> ot .San Diegf,
'/ 1 Sundav afternoon.
T tc team swept a pair ot
r me i^ames this weekend to impr

'. e I t s r e c c T d U i

By France CostoUini

Speciol ID itie Doily

- 'M

Sophom'’ re defender Lon
W.igr.c'- sC'red to tie the game at
'i 1 niidwav through the first
t.alt
With about 10 minutes left in
tf.c contest, freshman Rhonda
Pirlida scored on a crossing pass
f' <m junior midfielder Stacy
Itavjs to give the team the
lem .ve goal.
Fr i day ni ght, Cal
Poly
sprinted past Division II Cal
.State .San Bc-nardino .3-0 at
.\lu‘-t.ing stadium
“ .Ve played well,” said Mus
tang Head Coach Alex Crnziet
“ We passed well and held control
o* the ball.
“We are starling to click a bit
m r»> We’re finding our players
.»nd making things happen.”
The
Mustangs
(9-3-li
dominated the first half with
their agg^'essive defense and
well-executed offense, but had
difficulty scoring.
With 20 minutes left in the
first half, junior midfielder Kol'een Kassis scored her team-high
ninth goal with an assist from
f reshman f orward Mi chel l e
Nuesca. Kassis, at the top of the
goal box, kicked the ball past an
urisu.;,)»- ting Coyote goalkeeper
Addle Jacobs, giving the MusSee WOMEN page 7

*

Junior midfielder W endy Jones kicks the ball as San Bernardino's defense
fries to block the ball in Friday's game / Daily photo by L Scott Robinson

The Cal Poly men’s soccer
team triumphed over Master’s
College 3-1 Friday night at Mus
tang Stadium, snapping its fivegame winless streak.
'The hero of the game was
f r e s h ma n
f o r wa r d
Ma r t i n
Haynes, who stretched out to
boot in a goal at the 11 minute
mark from a pass by sophomore
midfielder Brain Willey. The goal
gave Cal Poly a 2-1 lead.
“'The goal I scored was very
important,” he said. “ It put us
out of our disappointing losing
streak. “My dad kept on telling
me to dive for those shots going
across the goal. I finally listened
to him."
Shortly thereafter, Haynes
passed to senior midfielder Due
Le who scored the third goal for
the Mustangs, clinching the vic
tory.
“The last 15 minutes was a
sign of how well Cal Poly can
play soccer,” said Cal Poly Head
Coach Wolfgang Gartner. “We at
tacked more and really took it to
them.”
Master’s College scored first
when Bryan Lee knocked one in
at 25:43 in the first half. Lee.
who anticipated a bad pass by
the Cal Poly defense, broke away
for a left-footed goal.
However, less than a minute
later Mustang senior forward
Ryshiem Henderson scored the
second goal. Utilizing his athletic
ability, Henderson jumped above
"the hands of Master’s 6-foot 5See MEN, fxjge 7

Cal Poly’s men’s cross
country team claimed the
title and the women’s squad
finished fifth as they hosted
the Hind-Cal Poly Invita
tional Saturday at Escuela
Park.
Cal Poly senior Coley
Candaele (25:08) was the
winner in the men’s field
while senior Dan Held
(25:26) claimed second in a
field of 94 runners.
Mustang senior Ryan
Winn (25:41) finished fourth
as Cal Poly claimed three of
the top four spots. Fresno
State’s Israel Pose (25:32)
finished third.
UC-Santa
Barbara
finished second in the men’s
team competition while rival
Fresno State placed third.
Junior Will Bower, who
finished 25th in the meet,
and fifth on the team said
the team’s strategies of get
ting good positioning in the
See BRIEFS, page 1 1
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Tuesdoy, 7:30 p.m.
QtUOP

MEN'S
SOCCER
Tonight, 7 p.m.
at Santa Clara

